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as salam Alaikum 

 Shaikh Saleem 

  

  

 2 Mar 2007 

To 

 me 

plz send me miracles of islam and anything related to islam 

 

Want to start your own business? Learn how on Yahoo! Small Business. 

 

 

RE: PAYEE? 

 A1WebSites 

  

  

 2 Mar 2007 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=41244/*http:/smallbusiness.yahoo.com/r-index
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


Hi Umar 
  
F Settle would be best. 
  
Regards 
  
Frank 
  

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  
Sent: 01 March 2007 22:46 

To: sales@a1websites.co.uk 
Subject: PAYEE? 
  
Who do I make cheques out to, Frank?  Frank Settle or A1 

Websites? 
  
You've done a great job on the Survey Form and Guestbook 

on www.dr-umar-azam.com  Thanks. 
  
                         Dr Azam 

 

Dream Interpretation 

 Waqar.Zaidi@netsolpk.com 

  

  

 6 Mar 2007 

To 

 uazam_@hotmail.com 

  

 me 

  

 mumin_lion@yahoo.co.uk 

  

 info@dr-umar-azam.com 

 

Assalam o Alikum Mohtaram Uazam, 

 

last night i saw  a dream again , before telling u about dream i want to 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


tell the background about it i love a girl and wants to marry her but my 

parents don't want that girl . 

 

 

in the dream ,which i saw, i married that girl she get pregnant but all of 

a sudden the pregnancy transferred to my younger brother and he has to pass 

the labor and pain some how major operation carried out and Allah gave me a 

baby girl though i want a baby boy and regarding my wife i was not very 

happy. the child remains with me and then i loved that baby thought that it 

is God wil so i distributed sweets in neighbors for my baby girl.after that 

my wife went to her parents house after some time his father came to my 

house looks he do not know that we got married and we have a child too . a 

friend of my father came and told that her father will not agree and he is 

in angry mood, so my father went to understand him... 

 

sir that's what i remember i am afraid why i see such dreams and why i 

remember them 

 

Kind Regards, 

 

Syed Waqar Hussain 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------- 

 

 

DISCLAIMER: This e-mail and any file transmitted with it is confidential and intended solely for the use 

of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that disclosing, copying, 

distributing or taking any action regarding the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you 

have received this email in error, please return the original to the sender and destroy the same 

immediately. Any views or opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and do not 

necessarily represent those of the company. 

WARNING: The recipient should check this email and any attachment for the presence of viruses. 

Although the company has taken reasonable precautions to ensure no viruses are present in this 

email, the company does not accept responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this 

email or attachment. 

 

 

Re: Lecturer 

 Amir Barik 

  

  

 6 Mar 2007 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


I am afraid The answer is no at the moment, but if you wish to send me a copy of CV I will let you 

know if there is any vacancy in 

the next academic year.  

 

Thank you  

 

A. Barik 

Senior Lecturer /Programme Leader 

Islamic and Middle Eastern Studies 

Department of Politics and Philosophy 

Manchester Metropolitan University 

 

Geoffrey Manton Building 

Rosamond Street West 

Manchester 

M15 6LL 

 

Telephone: +44 (0) 161-247-1743 

Fax: +44 (0) 161-247-6312 

 

"Before acting on this email or opening any attachments you 

should read the Manchester Metropolitan University's email 

disclaimer available on its website 

http://www.mmu.ac.uk/emaildisclaimer " 

 

UMAR, Your Request from IqraSense - Free Quran E-Book 

 HilalPlaza.com [IqraSense] 

  

  

 12 Mar 2007 

To 

 me 

UMAR, Assalamu-Alaikum and Greetings ! 

  

We hope you were able to download the Free Quran E-book ! 

  

Read it as much as you can ! 

  

We are also arranging to get some Hadith books ready for FREE distribution ! 

http://www.mmu.ac.uk/emaildisclaimer
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


  

On an ongoing basis, HilalPlaza's IqraSense program will keep you  

posted on practical information on Islamic and Middle Eastern  

Topics. This information will include topics on Islamic Finance,  

Islamic investment options, Islamic Clothing fashions, Muslim family  

issues, and other updates that are relevant from an Islamic  

perspective. 

  

UMAR, we are confident that you will find the information  

very valuable. If you do find it useful, please share HilalPlaza's  

IqraSense program with your family, friends and your professional  

peers. 

  

Although, this program is still new, you can start browsing other  

resources at IqraSense's Home Page at 

http://www.hilalplaza.com/Iqra-Sense/ 

  

UMAR, we also invite you to start using IqraSearch.com, a  

Google powered search engine that is as good as Google, yet more  

relevant for Islamic searches. So, make IqraSearch.com part of all  

your searching needs. Share it with everyone ! 

Visit http://www.IqraSearch.com  

  

Best Regards ! 

The IqraSense Team at HilalPlaza.com  

http://www.hilalplaza.com/Iqra-Sense/  

The more you browse, the more you will learn at IqraSense!  

 

5405 Alton Pkwy, Irvine, CA 92064, USA  

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 

http://secure.aweber.com/z/r/?zOyMTIwMtCZO+q62hk76hl6GtgKehhb29nTG9nSu1g== 

 

<<History Islam>> E-QURAN HOMEPAGE FOR FREE 

 elena alya 

  

  

http://clicks.aweber.com/z/ct/?LxJCZf3ijCD1Xt_.jfxzKQ
http://clicks.aweber.com/z/ct/?j4N7wWkzKG4NvOQXptq8Mg
http://clicks.aweber.com/z/ct/?LxJCZf3ijCD1Xt_.jfxzKQ
http://secure.aweber.com/z/r/?zOyMTIwMtCZO+q62hk76hl6GtgKehhb29nTG9nSu1g==
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


 15 Mar 2007 

To 

 argentina-em2you@yahoogroups.com 

E-QURAN HOMEPAGE 
 

  

High quality mp3 e-Quran on your homepage for FREE!!.  

Get all 114 Surah recited at a click of your mouse.  Recitation via RealPlayer contains audio, 

translation & transliteration.  No downloading is required. 

  

http://equran. 50webs.com 

  

 

  

    

 

Be a PS3 game guru. 

Get your game face on with the latest PS3 news and previews at Yahoo! Games. 

 

Get your own web address. 

Have a HUGE year through Yahoo! Small Business. 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (3)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages 

The Prophet (pbuh) said: “My community will not be questioned on matters they do as a result of genuine mistake, 

out of forgetfulness, or through compulsion.” 

 

"History Islam" - eGroup does not bear any responsibility of any opinion  

posted by the members of this group. 

  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

http://equran.50webs.com/
http://equran.50webs.com/
http://equran.50webs.com/
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=49936/*http:/videogames.yahoo.com
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=49678/*http:/smallbusiness.yahoo.com/domains/?p=BESTDEAL
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=49678/*http:/smallbusiness.yahoo.com/domains/?p=BESTDEAL
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/history_islam/message/11700;_ylc=X3oDMTM2cWlndXE0BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzQ3MTE3NzcEZ3Jwc3BJZAMxNzA1MDc2MTc5BG1zZ0lkAzEzMTcyBHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3Z0cGMEc3RpbWUDMTE3MzkyMDc3MQR0cGNJZAMxMTcwMA--
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/history_islam/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJxZmEyZGc4BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzQ3MTE3NzcEZ3Jwc3BJZAMxNzA1MDc2MTc5BG1zZ0lkAzEzMTcyBHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3JwbHkEc3RpbWUDMTE3MzkyMDc3MQ--?act=reply&messageNum=13172
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/history_islam/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJlcGZhdGc3BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzQ3MTE3NzcEZ3Jwc3BJZAMxNzA1MDc2MTc5BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA250cGMEc3RpbWUDMTE3MzkyMDc3MQ--
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/history_islam/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJlaGVkMnN1BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzQ3MTE3NzcEZ3Jwc3BJZAMxNzA1MDc2MTc5BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA21zZ3MEc3RpbWUDMTE3MzkyMDc3MQ--
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/history_islam/join;_ylc=X3oDMTJmMG5kODc5BF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzQ3MTE3NzcEZ3Jwc3BJZAMxNzA1MDc2MTc5BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3N0bmdzBHN0aW1lAzExNzM5MjA3NzE-
http://groups.yahoo.com/;_ylc=X3oDMTJkMjY3cW9hBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzQ3MTE3NzcEZ3Jwc3BJZAMxNzA1MDc2MTc5BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA2dmcARzdGltZQMxMTczOTIwNzcx


Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 

 

help for dawah 

 abad ze shan @ Iman Way 

  

  

 15 Mar 2007 

To 

 me 

 

This is a message from abad ze shan at Iman Way ( http://www.imanway.com/en/index.php ). The 

Iman Way owners cannot accept any responsibility for the contents of the email. 

 

To email abad ze shan, you can use this online form: 

http://www.imanway.com/en/sendmessage.php?do=mailmember&u=2767 

 

OR, by email: 

mailto:abadzeshan@yahoo.co.in 

 

This is the message: 

 

ASSALAMALAIKUM 

 

I,ABADZESHAN currently doing  a B,Tech course at 

Durgapur at National Power Traning Institute. 

I stay at the hostel where all my hostel mates are non 

muslims.I being the alone muslim there have to face 

several questions about islam. 

One of my friend have suggest me that will be best 

place for dawah. 

I need your help and guidlines and advices as to how I 

should do this work. 

 

As for myself I am not much aware about basics of 

Islam. 

 

Please advice how should I get myself prepared for 

such work. 

 

mailto:history_islam-digest@yahoogroups.com?subject=Email%20Delivery:%20Digest
mailto:history_islam-traditional@yahoogroups.com?subject=Change%20Delivery%20Format:%20Traditional
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/history_islam;_ylc=X3oDMTJkZGV1cHRzBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzQ3MTE3NzcEZ3Jwc3BJZAMxNzA1MDc2MTc5BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA2hwZgRzdGltZQMxMTczOTIwNzcx
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
mailto:history_islam-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com?subject=
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni
http://www.imanway.com/en/index.php
http://www.imanway.com/en/sendmessage.php?do=mailmember&u=2767
mailto:abadzeshan@yahoo.co.in


 

RE: SADQA 

 Ashfaq, Syed (AP - SIH) 

  

  

 16 Mar 2007 

To 

 me 

Dear Doctor, 

  

Assalamalaikum, thanks for your reply.  my brother inlaw has taken the responsibility to build a 

compound.....so he's collecting the funds. What's the reason I mailed you. So I can pay from 

sadqa money for this construction. 

  

Jazak Allah, for sending the quran.pdf and mircale pictures......I will pass it on. Take care. 

  

Allah Hafiz. 

  

Regards, 

Syed 

 -----Original Message----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk] 

Sent: Friday, March 16, 2007 7:02 AM 

To: Ashfaq, Syed (AP - SIH) 

Subject: SADQA 

 WA LAIKUM SALAM, BR. SYED, 

                                                   WHAT YOU HEARD IS CORRECT [PLEASE SEE 

ARTICLE BELOW]. 

  

• Mos ues: Built o e  a g a eya d 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


When I went to my home country on vacation, I observed that a grand mosque was built on top of a 

graveyard. There is still a tomb below the mosque. I wonder whether this is appropriate. If not, what 

should be done about this mosque? 

The Prophet says that one of the favors which Allah has given to the nation of Islam is that the whole 

earth has been made a "Masjid" for it; [Masjid is the Arabic word for "mosque"). This refers to the 

fact that a Muslim may offer his prayer anywhere on earth, provided of course that the place where 

he is praying is free from impurity. However, the Prophet has made an exception in the two cases of 

a graveyard and a bathroom. Prayer may not be offered in these two places. Nor is it permissible for 

a Muslim to offer his prayer facing a grave or a tomb or any burial place. The Prophet curses the 

children of Israel for having "turned the graves of their prophets into praying places." 

All this makes it clear that places of burial are not proper to build mosques in, nor is it permissible to 

built a mosque around a grave or a tomb. The reason for this is to prevent any possibility of 

enshrining the burial place of any person. That is a sure way which leads to entertaining polytheistic 

beliefs. 

It is not permissible to build a mosque within a graveyard. If such a mosque is built, then the only 

proper thing to do with it is to demolish it. If there is one in your locality, then it is preferable for you 

to pray at home than to pray in that mosque. 

Having said that, I wish to take up the different case of a disused graveyard where there are no more 

dead people buried. Can we use that graveyard to build a mosque there? The answer is that it may 

be permissible if certain conditions are met. 

To start with, it should be reasonable to assume that those who were buried have perished 

altogether. A graveyard is thus demolished and a mosque built in its place. This is acceptable, but we 

should be careful when we dig the place and when we lay down the foundation. If there are any 

bones or traces of the dead people, they should be gathered and buried somewhere else. The 

Prophet's mosque in Madinah was built in a place where there were some graves. These were dug 

out and the traces of those who were buried in them were taken away. No one associated the new 

mosque with the old graveyard. If these conditions are met, then it is permissible to build a mosque 

in an area which used to be a burial place. Your advice to the people should be on the basis of this 

answer. If there are graves around the new mosque then the mosque should be disused altogether. 

It is better demolished. 

• Mosques: Donations offered by non-Muslims 

When we were raising funds to build a mosque for our community, a non-Muslim friend offered 

some donation which we did not take because we were unsure whether such a donation can be 

accepted for the building of a mosque. Could you please clarify? If it is acceptable, should such a 

donation be limited to certain areas of the mosque, such as the ablution area, or the entrance as 

some of us suggested. If it is acceptable, can a Muslim donate for the building of a church or a 

temple for non-Muslims? May I also ask whether Zakat-ul-fitr may be used for the building of a 

mosque? 



There is a statement in the Qur'an which suggests that non-Muslims never build a mosque or houses 

of o ship dedi ated fo  God alo e. The ea i g is lea  i  this e se that the te , uild  refers 

he e to the o ship of God alo e.  They ill e e  do that he  they ad it to ei g o -believers, 

either by denying the message of Islam or by associating partners with God. 

O  the othe  ha d, the te  uild  also ea s the a tual o st u tio  of a mosque or maintaining 

and looking after it. This a non-Muslim may do, in the same way as the non-believers of Quraish 

used to tend the Grand Mosque in Makkah and look after it and the pilgrims. However, it is not 

permissible in Islam that a non-Muslim should be in full charge of a mosque attending to all its 

affairs and looking after its endowments, etc. As for a non-Muslim taking part in the actual 

construction of the mosque, such as fixing its doors and windows or laying its bricks, etc. this is 

permissible. 

As for putting up money for the building of a mosque, or donating to its fund at the time when funds 

are raised for its building, this is acceptable provided that the Muslims fear no harm to result from 

such contributions, either with respect to the mosque itself, or to its usage, or indeed any other 

harm, even political. Sheikh Rasheed Redha, a prominent scholar who lived in the early part of this 

century, mentioned this and gives the following example: 

Suppose that the Jews in this period of time, (i.e. long before the creation of Israel) offer to renovate 

the Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem and to strengthen its foundation, the Muslims may not accept such 

an offer even if they only provide the funds and the Muslims undertake the work involved. That is 

because of their well-known ambition to take the mosque over, as they claim to have rights to it. 

What this means in practical terms is that if you are absolutely sure that your friend has no purpose 

other than being friendly with Muslims you may take his donation and use it for the building of the 

mosque. Muslims may not contribute to the building of any temple or church, because they know 

that in such places, the Oneness of God is not enshrined as it should be. Hence, they may not help in 

facilitating that. But Muslims may treat with kindness any non-Muslim individual or community who 

wishes to have cordial relations with them. 

Zakat-ul-fitr, which is a zakah that is levied at the end of Ramadhan, is meant to make every poor 

person in the Muslim community self-sufficient or even better on the occasion of the Eid that 

follows the fasting month. [Hence it cannot be used for building mosques.] 

From:  http://www.ourdialogue.com/m32.htm 

__________________________________________________________________ 

  

WHY DON'T YOU GIVE THE SADQA MONEY TO THE  ORGANISATIONS FOR THE 

DISABLED/BLIND/ORPHANS etc.  OUR FAMILY USED TO DONATE A WHOLE HALAL LAMB TO A 

LOCAL  DISABLED CHILDREN'S SCHOOL.  I'VE SET YOU DETAILS FOR DOWNLOADING THE ENTIRE 

QURAN IN A SEPARATE MAIL.  MAY ALLAH BLESS YOU!  

  

DR UMAR 

http://www.ourdialogue.com/m32.htm


 

Assalam Alaikum 

 !!!.....J@z2.....!!! . 

  

  

 21 Mar 2007 

To 

 uazam_@hotmail.com 

  

 me 

  

 info@dr-umar-azam.com 

  

 mumin_lion@yahoo.co.uk 

Assalam Alaikum 

 

My name is Ejaz and im from the UK, since december 2006 i have been  

suffering with really bad depression and anxiety for which i am on  

medication for and it is helping. along with medication is there a Dua'a i  

could read to cure my problems? if there is could you please tell me in full  

detail like when to read, how many times to read etc. also if there is a  

taweez i could wear for protection from depression and anxiety returning in  

the future? 

 

i will be looking forward to your reply. 

 

Thank You 

 

Khuda Hafiz 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Match.com - Click Here To Find Singles In Your Area Today!  

http://msnuk.match.com/ 

 

Re: Assalam Alaikum 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni
http://msnuk.match.com/


 !!!.....J@z2.....!!! . 

  

  

 22 Mar 2007 

To 

 me 

i have read practical islam advice and also filled and submitted the survey  

form at the end. 

 

Allah Hafiz 

 

 

>From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

>To: "!!!.....J@z2.....!!! ." <ejaz007@hotmail.com> 

>Subject: Re: Assalam Alaikum 

>Date: Wed, 21 Mar 2007 23:14:45 +0000 (GMT) 

> 

>WA LAIKUM SALAM, 

> 

>  FIRST PLEASE LOOK AT THE TAWEEZ IN PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE On  

>www.dr-umar-azam.com AND THEN ASK ANY QUESTIONS. 

 

request 4 Duas 

People  

 fareen kauser 

  

  

 28 Mar 2007 

To 

 me 

salam, hope ur in the best of health jst a short request for the duas that u  

had mentiond ie; prayer 4 a house in jannah, prayer for 70,000 Angels to  

pray for ur forgivness, All in your own time no rush.its very much  

appreciated. 

Jazak Allah khir :) 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:.....J@z2.....
mailto:ejaz007@hotmail.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


Match.com - Click Here To Find Singles In Your Area Today!  

http://msnuk.match.com/ 

 

 

duas free 

 Hilda García 

  

  

 29 Mar 2007 

To 

 me 

Salam, 

  

"Contact me to get the following duas free: Prayer for a House in Jannah, Prayer of the married couple 

when going to bed, Prayer for 70,000 Angels to pray for your forgivesness. dr_umar_azam@... Putin a 

request to me immediately! " 

  

Thank you so much 

Allah Hafiz 

 Hilda 

 

 
LLama Gratis a cualquier PC del Mundo. 

Llamadas a fijos y móviles desde 1 céntimo por minuto. 

http://es.voice.yahoo.com 

 

 

Re: PLEASE HELP ME!!! 

 Muhammad Latif Chaudhery 

  

http://msnuk.match.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mail/es/tagline/messenger/*http:/es.voice.yahoo.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


  

 4 Apr 2007 

To 

 me 

  

 Mohamed Anwer 

  

 Ubedurrahman Arain 

  

 Bazm Denmark 

  

 Dr Manzoorul Haq 

  

 and 15 more... 

Respected Sir, 

Being 80 years old student of Quran I have crossed the age of dreams. What interest can I have in 

drams, phantasies and romances? 

May Allah guide us the right path. 

Muhammad Latif Chaudhery 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM 

To: Muhammad Latif Chaudhery ; Sohail Qureshie ; Mukhtar Ali ; Mohamed Anwer ; Ubedurrahman 

Arain ; Nafisa AtharMahmood ;Bazm Denmark ; Dr Manzoorul Haq ; Bazm 

Faisalabad ; fawad ; Abdus Sattar Ghazali ; Saima Hameed ; Bazm Heathrow ; Dr. Mir Mustafa 

Husain ; Hussain Kaisrani ; khalid_sayyed@hotmail.com ; Mr Adara Tolu-e-Islam 

Lahore ; liaqat.a@ntlworld.com ; Bazm London ; Aziz MamuJee ; Bazm Manchester ; Dr 

ManzoorulHaq ; Bazm Middlesborough ; Ghulam Nabi ; nadial_99@yahoo.com ;Bazm NewYork-

1 ; Chaudhery Nisar ; Abdul Rasheed Qureshi : Nomainda ; Ms Tahmina Mian: Nomainda ; Bazm 

Norway ; Bazm Riyaddh ; Rashid Samnakay ; Abdullah Sani ; Bazm 

Sawat ; shpws@yahoo.com ; msaheed1@yahoo.com ;me_amir_a@yahoo.com ; hanif_mo@hotmail.

com ; uarain@gulfconsult.net ; ashraf@pacongress.com ; forward2019@yahoo.com ;jaza9111@yaho

o.ca ; zkr_salleh@yahoo.com.sg ; aghaji@buckeye-express.com ; majid saleem siddiqi ; DR UMAR 

AZAM ;kaisrani@gmail.com ; Riaz Khawar ; Asif Jalil 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:quraan@wol.net.pk
mailto:sohail972002@yahoo.co.in
mailto:mukali@hotmail.com
mailto:maanwer@adgas.com
mailto:uarain@hotmail.com
mailto:uarain@hotmail.com
mailto:mahmood_athar@hotmail.com
mailto:zkhan@get2net.dk
mailto:islamicdawn@yahoogroups.com
mailto:shariflone@hotmail.com
mailto:shariflone@hotmail.com
mailto:fawad@kems.net
mailto:asghazali786@yahoo.com
mailto:hameed_saima@hotmail.com
mailto:bazm_heathrow@yahoo.com
mailto:mustafa_quest@yahoo.com
mailto:mustafa_quest@yahoo.com
mailto:trust@toluislam.com
mailto:khalid_sayyed@hotmail.com
mailto:idara@toluislam.com
mailto:idara@toluislam.com
mailto:liaqat.a@ntlworld.com
mailto:bazm.london@virgin.net
mailto:azizmam@gulfconsult.net
mailto:rashid_q95@hotmail.com
mailto:asif89@hyd.paknet.com.pk
mailto:asif89@hyd.paknet.com.pk
mailto:quranicmissionuk@hotmail.com
mailto:nawab@arasco.com
mailto:nadial_99@yahoo.com
mailto:thesaim@hotmail.com
mailto:thesaim@hotmail.com
mailto:pindibazm@yahoo.com
mailto:bazmtoronto@hotmail.com
mailto:TMian60022@aol.com
mailto:wawabaig@hotmail.com
mailto:wawabaig@hotmail.com
mailto:gnnawab@yahoo.com
mailto:rashid_samnakay@yahoo.com
mailto:saaniaana1@hotmail.com
mailto:iqbalidrees@yahoo.com
mailto:iqbalidrees@yahoo.com
mailto:shpws@yahoo.com
mailto:msaheed1@yahoo.com
mailto:me_amir_a@yahoo.com
mailto:hanif_mo@hotmail.com
mailto:hanif_mo@hotmail.com
mailto:uarain@gulfconsult.net
mailto:ashraf@pacongress.com
mailto:forward2019@yahoo.com
mailto:jaza9111@yahoo.ca
mailto:jaza9111@yahoo.ca
mailto:zkr_salleh@yahoo.com.sg
mailto:aghaji@buckeye-express.com
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Sent: Wednesday, April 04, 2007 2:31 AM 

Subject: PLEASE HELP ME!!! 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                                    I would be most grateful if you 

could look at my Site www.dr-umar-azam.com and 

then sign my GUESTBOOK with your honest and 

detailed comments.  Thanks. 

                                        D r     U m a r   

 

 

ASSALAM ALAI KUM 

 sarfraz mukri 

  

  

 7 Apr 2007 

To 

 me 

CC 

 uazam_@hotmail.com 

Dearest Dr.Umar Assalam Alai Kum. 

  

                            Hope you will be fine and I wish ALLAH (SWT) keeps you fit and fine forever and i 

wish ALLAH TAALA gives you all the success for the work which you are doing for his sinfull followers. 

Dr Umar recently i saw in the dream that i was in MASJID E NABUWI near the carpet area of JANNAT 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


which is in the mosque. Two day before i saw in the dream that i was giving AZAN and calling people 

for SALAAH. For your valuable information, just 15-20 days back i did my UMRAAH. What is the 

meaning of the two dreams which i saw? And what should i do? Kindly also be informed that even if i 

offer 5 times salaah every day. I make KAZAA salaah for FAJR prayers. And i also watch things on T.V. 

which i know i should not. Instead i got such dreams. I just cant understand.? Can you please forward 

your valuable quotes to me about the same. MAY ALLAH TAALA WILL DEFINETELY GIVE YOU JAZAA E 

KHAIR FOR THIS - AMEEN. 

  

ASSALAM ALAI KUM 

  

SARFARAZ HUSSEIN MUKRI. 

 

Here’s a new way to find what you're looking for - Yahoo! Answers 

 

 

RE: Received? 

 A1WebSites 

  

  

 12 Apr 2007 

To 

 me 

Hi Umar 
  
Yes I received the first one ok 
  
Regards 
  
Frank 
  

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: 11 April 2007 23:43 
To: sales@a1websites.co.uk 

Subject: Received? 
  
Hello, Frank 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mail/in/yanswers/*http:/in.answers.yahoo.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


  
                  Did you receive a  £20 postal order at 12, **** Ave ?  I sent another postal 
order to 24 Dorset Ave by mistake.  I'm just awaiting its return, then I'll be able to settle 
the balance. 
  
                           Dr Umar 
  

 

 

Re: What you need to do. 

 Md. Anisur Rahman 

  

  

 15 Apr 2007 

To 

 me 

Salam, 

           Nice to hear from you. You might read my postings to progressive-muslim yahoo group. I do 

not take hadiths as divine source. I follow only the holy Koran. If you are a similar minded we may do 

some good works for the cause of Allah almighty. Because Muslim must unite and work unitedly. 

Many thanks. 

                                                     Anis 

 

 

DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

  

Assalamu Alaikum, 

                               This e-mail is especially to you.  If it is no trouble, will you look 

at my Site www.dr-umar-azam.com and then fill in my GUESTBOOK with your 

honest and detailed comments.  The GUESTBOOK at the moment does not contain 

enough entries.  Thamk you. 

                                  Dr Umar  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


 

Re: Will you kindly sign my Guestbook? 

 Arif Bhuiyan 

  

  

 20 Apr 2007 

To 

 me 

Salaam and thank you. I will visit your site later. 
  

  
- Arif Bhuiyan 
  UK 
  
 

----- Original Message ---- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: arif1964uk@yahoo.co.uk 

Sent: Thursday, 19 April, 2007 11:18:37 PM 

Subject: Will you kindly sign my Guestbook? 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

                               This e-mail SEEKSYOUR MORAL HELP!!!  If it is no trouble, will you 

look at my Sitewww.dr-umar-azam.com and then fill in my GUESTBOOK with your 

honest and detailed comments.  The GUESTBOOK at the moment does not contain 

enough entries.  Thamk you. 

                                  Dr Umar  

 

 

 

RE: GET THE ENTIRE HOLY QURAN IN ONE E-MAIL ATTACHMENT!!!! 

 Yani Sumaryo 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


  

  

 23 Apr 2007 

To 

 me 

Please send me free copy of the entire holy Quran 

 

thanks, 

 

Yani 

 

 

>From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

>To: sajjada987@wmconnect.com, salkazzahra@yahoo.com, sassy_786@hotmail.com,  

>  Quran Science <science_quran@yahoogroups.com>, sg-islam@yahoogroups.com,   

>sgunawan@tissana.com, shakeela1@hotmail.com, shakil_kondkar@yahoo.co.in,   

>shariflone@hotmail.com, shpws@yahoo.com, sleh_man@yahoo.com,   

>supurbo@yahoo.com, susyeko2@yahoo.com, sweet_sexy_me@hotmail.co.uk,   

>syifa_alqulb@yahoo.com, tahirakhan@comcast.net, tanntu1@yahoo.co.uk,  M  

>Taufik <taufik_ubk@yahoo.com>, tedigumelar@yahoo.co.id,   

>the_next_step_00@yahoogroups.com, thea_jutex@yahoo.co.id,   

>thesaim@hotmail.com, tiara_75@gmail.com, tmian60022@aol.com,   

>toyyiba@hotmail.com, triniprincess143@hotmail.com, trisco@plasa.com,   

>trust@toluislam.com, uarain@gulfconsult.net, uarain@hotmail.com,  muslims  

>uk <uk_muslims@yahoogroups.com>, ummesafoora@yahoo.com,  ummii@aol.com,  

>umu_syifa@yahoo.com, vaseem@yahoo.com, viktorhakim@yahoo.com,  Vinnomot  

><vinnomot@yahoogroups.com>, waseemimtiaz123@hotmail.com,   

>wawabaig@hotmail.com, webmaster@aboutquran.com,  Jofan Wijayanto  

><barepid@plasa.com>,  Islamic Wisdom <islamic_wisdom@egroups.com>,  

>woyo72@yahoo.com,  wyeknotusa@aol.com, yanisumaryo@hotmail.com, Yanuar  

><yanoe_23@yahoo.com>,  yasmine_avrilavinsky@yahoo.com,  

>yazzi_kuri@hotmail.com, yulia_azz@yahoo.com,  zara_pingu_786@hotmail.com 

>Subject: GET THE ENTIRE HOLY QURAN IN ONE E-MAIL ATTACHMENT!!!! 

>Date: Thu, 12 Apr 2007 23:12:34 +0100 (BST) 

> 

>Assalamu Alaikum, 

> 

>                              To get a free copy of the Holy Quran in one  

>e-mail attachment, please put in a request to me at:  dr.umarazam@gmail.com  

>and I will send the Quran direct to your inbox.  I have received more than  

>379 requests in the last 9 weeks and sent out the same number of  

>attachments.  Get your own Holy Quran to put on the desk top, transfer onto  

>dvd/cd-rom etc. too!Please also tell your friends and relatives to make a  

>request. 

>                                    Dr Umar 

> 

> 
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> 

>Dr. Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

>--------------------------------- 

>  Yahoo! Mail is the world's favourite email. Don't settle for less, sign  

>up for your freeaccount today. 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Express yourself instantly with MSN Messenger! Download today it's FREE!  

http://messenger.msn.click-url.com/go/onm00200471ave/direct/01/ 

 

 

RE: Will you kindly sign my Guestbook? 

 Hilda García 

  

  

 24 Apr 2007 

To 

 me 

Salam Alikum 

DR: UMAR AZAM, 

  

I thought I had filled it some time ago.  Maybe I did something wrong,  so nothing were left there. 

any way, I remember I said I liked your site and Found it very helpful.   My only " complain" was 

regarding the colors and some times the size od the fonts.  I'm used to read a lot on net, so sight 

became tired after some time. The contrast  of colors makes  not easy to read.    I live in a country 

where net speed is terribly slow, so with big fonts  I have to wait  more time to read, while the page is 

displaying.   I also remember now that the time I ws pregnant, this kind of contrast ( about colors) 

used to give me headache and made not possible even to watch TV. 

  

Only left to say: Congratulations for  your site  and thanks for all help I find there. 

  

http://messenger.msn.click-url.com/go/onm00200471ave/direct/01/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


Allah Hafiz. 

 

 

DEAR DR.UMAR AZAM - ASSALAM ALAI KUM 

 sarfraz mukri 

  

  

 25 Apr 2007 

To 

 uazam_@hotmail.com 

CC 

 me 

Dearest Dr,Umar Azam - Assalam Alai Kum, 

  

May keep you fit and fine forever and grant you all the success in your Islamic work. I want to ask you 

one personal question, hope you will not get angry on me. 

1) Are you a spiritual healer ? (Do you have any divine power or divine knowlege gifted by ALLAW 

(SWT) of worldly affairs?) Like can you guide someone in the light of ALLAH with your divine or 

spiritual knowledge for his world affairs. 

2) I am a Mureed of Sayedna Ghaus E Pak but i dont know the obligations which a mureed should 

follow. Can you guide ? 

3) Can you please suggest me any easy and effective zikr (in the light of Quran / Hadees) which is not 

hot on mind for becoming financially strong (wealthy) because I have some loan on me and I also 

want to solve out my accommodation problem. 

4) Is masterbation permissable in Islam in any of the circumstances? 

  

Please forgive me if you are hurted by any means about my first question. Definitely ALLAH will shall 

give you JAZAYE KHAIR for the same. 

  

AWAITING YOUR PRECIOUS REPLY 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=dpm8mvcmp3uni


Assalam Alai Kum, 

SARFARAZ H.MUKRI 

 

SHOUT IT OUT! Tell everyone, from anywhere, that you're online on Yahoo! Messenger 

 

 

Dream 

 kami kami 

  

  

 10 May 2007 

To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaikum 

 
I want to know the interpretation of my dream. 

 

I dream that some died person left some sweat for me. One of my cousin told me 

that there is some sweat "can i bring for you" her hand are not clean so i stop her 

and go myself. from box i pick two pieces of sweat one was colored brown and 

other was white and eat. 

 

Please tell me the interpretation. 

 

Regards 

Kami 

 

Finding fabulous fares is fun. 

Let Yahoo! FareChase search your favorite travel sites to find flight and hotel bargains. 

 

 

YMO - Manchester Alumni E-News Letter 

 The University of Manchester Alumni Office 
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 10 May 2007 

To 

 me 

If you can not see this e-news letter correctly, please accept downloads on your email browser. 
Please Subscribe at Your Manchester Online to receive further issues of this E-News letter. 

   your 
 

e-news 

Your Welcome Letter 

                  
Hello Umar, 
Welcome to Your Manchester E-News, the new email newsletter from the Division of Development and 
Alumni Relations.  Your Manchester E-News is sent exclusively to alumni who have signed up to Your 
Manchester Online. 
Thank you for being one of our very first alumni to register with ‘Your Manchester Online’.  We hope 
that you are enjoying this new service.  If you haven’t already updated your profile, please don’t forget 
to do so!  For others to view your details, such as your email address, you will need to unclick the 
‘private box’. The more alumni that do this, the more effective the directory will become.  Also, don’t 
forget there are some other great features too such as discussion forums and classnotes!  
Your Manchester Online will have been launched to all alumni by June 2007. Meanwhile, we have plans 
for many additional features, including a Business Networking Directory, so please do keep re-visiting 
the site. 
We are, as always, keen to hear your feedback about any aspect of the alumni relations programme, 
the University itself and of course about ‘Your Manchester Online’.  Equally, we welcome interesting 
news from alumni for publication.  Please share your comments and news with us by 
emailingalumni@manchester.ac.uk and if you know of any other alumni who might be interested in 
joining Your Manchester Online and receiving this E-News, please encourage them to register!   

May - June 2007 Edition 
You are entitled to over forty special discounts and offers 

(for a full listing click on "Your Benefits" located to the 

right). We have highlighted below the two most recent 

deals we have negotiated for you. 

Your Benefits 
Manchester International Festival is offering membership to our 
alumni at a discounted rate.  The Festival, spread throughout 
the city of Manchester, will be the world’s first international 
festival of original, new work, brought together by leading 

artists from across the spectrum of popular culture, innovation 
and the arts.  Believed to be the first of its kind, this ambitious 
new festival will draw on the leading role Manchester holds as a 

Your Links 

Your Benefits  

Your Events 

Your Alumni 

Your University  

Your  News 

Your Manchester Online  

Your Vision 
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centre of excellence in music.  For further information on the 
Festival, the benefits of membership and how to obtain your 

discount please click here.  
The School of Languages, Linguistics and Cultures provides a 

wide range of language services to alumni and the wider 
public.  With courses in 18 different languages, some tailored 
specifically at business purposes, at a variety of levels, alumni 
can build upon their translation, interpreting, localisation and 

cultural skills whilst gaining access to both University and 
externally-recognised and accredited examinations and 

qualifications.  For more information and to find out the relevant 
contact details please click here. 

Your Events 
"Investigations of concepts and meaning: the case of the four 

legged duck" 
  

Professor Matthew Lambon Ralph, Neuroscience and Aphasia Research 
Unit, School of Psychological Sciences, The University of Manchester . 

  
Wednesday 20th June 2007 at 5.30pm for 6.15pm, Humanities Lime 

Grove Lecture Theatre.  
  

To book online click here. 
  

This lecture will demonstrate how advances in neuro imaging 
and computational models can be used to reveal how this brain 

network stores and processes conceptual knowledge. For a 
detailed synopsis of this enticing lecture and additional 

information on Professor Lambon Ralph please click here. 
  
  

“The Moral Obligation to Improve on Evolution: The New 

Possibilities for Human Enhancement.” 
  

Professor John Harris, Institute of Medicine Law and Bioethics, 
The University of Manchester . 

  
Thursday 6th September at 5.30pm for 6.15pm. 

  
Further information to come in the next e-news letter. 

  
“Radio Astronomy at Jodrell Bank, 50 Years Old and Poised for 

the Future” 
  

Professor Phil Diamond, Director, Jodrell Bank, The University of 
Manchester . 

  
Wednesday 7th November at 5.30pm for 6.15pm. 

  
Further information to come in the next e-news letter. 

  
Alumni Dinner in London 

  
One Great George Street, Home of the Institute of Civil Engineers . 

  
Thursday 29th November at 6.30pm for 7.00pm. 

  
Further information to come in the next e-news letter. 

Your University News 
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                Martin Amis joins The University of Manchester 
  
Leading novelist, Martin Amis, one of the biggest names in British 
literature, has been appointed Professor of Creative Writing at The 
University of Manchester in his first teaching post.  Amis will run 
postgraduate seminars at the University’s Centre for New Writing, due 
to be launched in September this year, and also participate in four 
events each year, including a two week summer school for MA 
students.  Amis will be based at the School of Arts , Histories and 
Cultures. In taking up this new role, Amis is following in the footsteps 
of his father, the novelist Kingsley Amis. For more on this story and to 
learn about Martin Amis please click here. 
  

Government appointment for President 

  
President and Vice-Chancellor, Professor Alan Gilbert, is one of three 
new members appointed to The Council for Science and Technology 
(CST), the Government’s top-level advisory body on science and 
technology policy issues which reports directly to the Prime 
Minister.  For a direct link to the CST website, please clickhere. 

Millions for new nuclear research centre 
The University of Manchester ’s Dalton Nuclear Institute and the 
Nuclear Decommissioning Authority (NDA) are helping to establish a 

major new nuclear research facility in Cumbria by providing £20 million 

of the initial funding. The money will be used to provide specialist 

research equipment and facilities and to drive forward research into 

radiation sciences and engineering decommissioning. As part of the 

investment agreement The University of Manchester will recruit a team 

of new academic staff and will work to extend access for academic 

researchers from other universities. For further details on this new 

establishment please click here. 
Renamed Rutherford 

The historic Coupland Building , just off Oxford Road , has been 
officially renamed in honour of one of the University's most famous 
scientists, Nobel Prize winner, Ernest Rutherford. To mark this event, a 
special ceremony was held and attended by Rutherford ’s great-
granddaughter, Professor Mary Fowler, and also his great-great-
granddaughter Dr Ellen Nisbet. To read more about this honour please 
click here. 

Chemistry school celebrates £14m building boost 
  

The University’s School of Chemistry , which is the UK ’s second largest 
chemistry school, recently received a £14 million boost as expansive 
new research and student teaching facilities were officially unveiled. 
The 2,400-square metre extension to the Chemistry Building is part of 
the University’s £650 million building and refurbishment programme. 
The building, which was designed by architects Farrell and Clark and 
built by Kier Northwest, was officially opened by Professor Dame Julia 
Higgins of Imperial College – the recently retired Foreign Secretary of 
the Royal Society. For further details on the new extension please 
click here. 

The Small Business Zone 
The University of Manchester has launched a comprehensive new 
service which aims to navigate small businesses through the potentially 
tricky process of recruitment. The Small Business Zone (SBZ) enables 
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) to harness the professional 
expertise of business and recruitment specialists at the University. 
Comprehensive online toolkits will cover the broad spectrum of 
recruitment, retention and business development.  An advice line will 
offer tailored assistance for specific recruitment queries. To find out 
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additional information on the SBZ please click here. 
        A string of Firsts for The University of Manchester 
A series of prestigious awards this year have further boosted 
Manchester’s enviable reputation around the world.  The University has 
won  the coveted Sunday Times ‘University of the Year’ title, a new 
survey revealed that Manchester graduates are the most targeted by 
potential employers, and  this year's league table showed that we 
retained our position as the UK's most popular University. 
Furthermore, Manchester was also honoured byThe Confederation of 
British Industry (CBI) in the North West which chose the University’s 
President and Vice-Chancellor, Professor Alan Gilbert, as its business 
leader of the year. To find out more on these Firsts, and others, please 
click here. 

Your Alumni & Development News 

A Portrait of The University of Manchester 
  

In June 2007 the University, through Third Millennium Publishing, will 
debut a brand new hardback, high-quality book, presenting a portrait of 
the University from its earliest origins through to the present day, and 
its vision of the future. 

“A Portrait of The University of Manchester” has been edited with the 
assistance of Professor Brian Pullan and features introductions by Anna 

Ford and Sir Terry Leahy, Co-Chancellors of The University of 
Manchester.  Alumni who order this edition before the release date 

have a chance to save up to £10 on the retail price of the book.  For 
more information on this edition or to order your copy today please 

click here. 
Your Extras 

                         MSc in Photon Science 
The University of Manchester now offers graduates the chance to 
undergo a 12 months full-time degree in Photon Science, a broad and 
enabling discipline that includes all aspects of emission, transmission, 
amplification, detection, modulation, and the switching of light.  The 
course is a unique programme launched in association with The 
University of Manchester’s new flagship – The Photon Science Institute, 
housed in a new £24 million bespoke laboratory, which is part of the 
Astronomy, Mathematics, Physics and Photon Science project, built to 
house instrumentation valued at more than £15 million. Entry is in 
September. For detailed information about this inter disciplinary 
programme, please visit the following 
website: http://www.manchester.ac.uk/psi 

  
MRC Advanced Course Masters Studentships 2007/08 

  
The Division of Primary Care is delighted to be able to offer two MRC 
studentships for successful applicants to the Masters of Research 
(MRes) in Public Health/Primary Care from September 2007. The 
awards, MRC Advanced Course Masters studentships, are targeted at 
areas of public health and health related research that are not currently 
served by existing courses, and where such training is likely to 
strengthen the academic base of the field or discipline concerned. The 
MRes programme aims to provide students with the skills needed to 
develop a critical evidence-based approach to the promotion of public 
health and primary care. For further details on the MRes and the 
studentships, please visit the following website: 
http://www.medicine.manchester.ac.uk/graduate/mph 

  
Manchester v Salford …locking oars for 36 years 

  
It's official: the 2007 Two Cities Boat Race, a fiercely contested annual 
event, between the Universities of Manchester and Salford will take 
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place on Saturday May 12th at Salford Quays, against the stunning 
backdrop of the Lowry. 

  
As well as the Boat Race, spectators will be treated to the spectacle of 
Dragon Boat racing in the morning, and a carnival atmosphere along 
the Quayside, with entertainment and refreshments for all the family. 
For further details on this event, please visit the following 
website: www.twocitiesboatrace.co.uk 

  Please consider the environment before printing this email. 
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Dream 

 Jubair 

  

  

 12 May 2007 

To 

 uazam_@hotmail.com 

  

 me 

Dear Dr. Umar azam, 

  

I had this dreams today. I hope you will kindly give your precious time to interprete my Khwaab.............. 

  

From Sydney, Australia 

May 12 

Jubair Rashid   

Age: 21 

Date of Birth:16 February 1986 

As Salamualaikum, 

About Me: I always think and hope good for people even for criminals and Kafer  so that 

they turn Muslim and escape dojokh.  I forget about anything if someone says bad about me 
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because the teachings of Rasullullah (Sallalahu Alaihi Wasallum)   says one day he/she will 

understand and will feel that they are very wrong to say something to you. 

But I also have lots of interests for movies and music as other people of this generation has 

(which is now very normal to the society). 

But I tried not to do any Kabira Gunnah at least like drinking and adultery. 

Current Situation: I am from Bangladesh and came to Sydney to study Bachelor of 

Aeronautical (Space) Engineering. My father is a very religious person (and also became Hajji 

when he married because my maternal grandfather (Nanaji   was an Aleem and it's his 

condition to marry her daughter). My father didn't saw my mum; he only saw the Mumin 

character of my Nanaji and was pleased to marry my mom. 

My uncle (my barei Chachaji) took all my father's wealth and property by some business 

contract (they are business partner). But after a long bitter family thing during when our 

fanily struggled, he agreed to pay my educational cost in Australia (obviously to prove my 

father was wrong to end business with him). 

 I always tried to follow 5 Namaz with the help of my father when I was in Bangladesh. 

When I came to Australia I didn't put much effort in study and is doing average results. I 

have a feeling I can do better if I put more effort and last week I didn't attended a class 

except one Quiz (Which was easy and I got 100%).   Now today I haven't slept for last 23 

hrs(because I needed to go to work) and then after 4 hrs work at a Bakery shop I eat beef 

gusto and rice and slept. I haven't prayed for at least last two months and missed last two 

weeks Jumma(May Allah Forgive me). 

About my sister I never really had a great relation with her but also not a hatred just good 

sometimes and angry sometimes. Not very special (average) . 

Dream 1: No  I ake up at 8 p …………. 

I dreamt I think at 08:00 pm: I dreamt of I am near a railway track (not in a station) and I am 

going to catch a train. I think I need to catch a train and suddenly I found my sister. I then 

run to catch the train but it didn't seem to stop but it suddenly slow down and its gate 

(made of collapsible metal gate allow only a person to enter while running. I went to catch 

the train but my sister isn't interested and when I asked her she said it's local train. I tried to 

explain it's all right after going through local train we will stop and will catch the big train. 

But she is unmoved (she isn't prepared to catch a running train). So I approached her and 

pull her hand and made her to run and catch it. Then it started to gain speed and I went first 

and then pull he  ha d a d she just ade i to the doo  of the t ai . The  I ake up…… a d 
afte   i  I slept agai . The  I ake up at p …… 

Something about this next Khwaab: 

1.      This house I went to get Laptop is not my current house but a house near my 

last old place in Sydney which in reality doesn't exist (there is no such building). 

2.      I bought the Laptop 3 weeks earlier. 



3.      I waste a lot of time on my computer at night and slept in the morning and 

thus missing classes. 

4.      About the girl I married I heard some girl of such character who is my Khala's 

friend in Uni. My khala is just 2.5 yrs elder than me and we are more like a friend. 

And whenever I heard about someone my mind makes a picture of it and the girl in 

my dream was similar but not her. In dream I didn't talked to her or saw her from 

very close. But I picture her and I I saw her with long Parda on her head from far. (It's 

difficult to say whether I saw her from far or my mind just pictures her in dream). 

5.      The place looks more like a community centre than a house (I am not so sure). 

Dream 2: My d ea …………… 

I think I dreamt just a min before 11:20pm.  I dreamt I married a girl. I didn't know anything 

about it (My father fixed everything) and there are some people from girl's relative and very 

few from my family in a place (please see 5). I don't have problem with it because I am 

ready to marry a girl if she was of something like Mumin character. But I felt that I haven't 

yet had kabin but I am married because I felt that the girl said kobul and my father said that 

I also agreed to marry, (which I didn't because I don't know anything and then I heard that   I 

married a girl).  Well then I dreamt I am going to the girl's father house maybe for ceremony 

and maybe I will stay there but I need some time to get ready(mentally and physically) so I 

went back to the house giving excuse that I left my Laptop (. Then I spent sometime with it 

and had bath but I made late willingly because I am a little disappointed because my father 

married me a girl when I didn't even said Kobul (I felt that I had no problem marrying a girl 

of my father's choice if she is of Mumin character).But I felt that my father feared I will say 

no If he fixed any girl so he did such rush without notifying me and that's disappoint me that 

my father felt I won't show respect to him in that matter. Then I heard someone from my 

family (not my father) urging me to get ready quickly. I felt I am doing it purposely by 

wasting time by thinking that: I married unprepared (that's disappointed me and also make 

me excited of having a feeling of husband which I never had before) and my mind says to 

me:   well are you going to waste time here but what will your wife felt there that you are 

wasting time and getting late and ignoring her? The  I ake up at : p  a ou d ……… 

  

I have given you a lot of my current incidents here but I felt this is a very special Khwaab 

which I had in a long time and it's not just thinking in a sleep but something special.  That's 

why I am writing to you hope you will figure out something. 

Now thanks a lot for giving your priceless time for my Khwaab. I hope you will kindly figure 

out some explanation to it. 

I will be very grateful if you please reply. 

May Allah give us all Hedayet. 

Allah Hafez. 

 



 

RE: Will you kindly sign my Guestbook? 

 Ashraf Khan 

  

  

 13 May 2007 

To 

 me 

Sir,I will sign your Guest Book my business and financial problems is over  

still I am facing these problems and facing too much depression and anxiety  

and becoming sick and too much headache pain I shall be grateful amd  

thankful to you if you kind enough to advise some sura to read to overcome  

from these difficulties problems which I am still facing and I am not in my  

normal position.Thanks hoping for some good news from you. 

 

 

News About Your Poetry! 

 poetry.com 

  

  

 14 May 2007 

To 

 me 
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Call To Register 410-356-2000 ext. 101 

 

Dear Umar, 
It's just two short months until your poetic accomplishments will be honored at Poetry.com's and 
the International Society of Poets' 2007 Convention and Symposium, to be held at the Riviera 
Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada from July 19-22, 2007. 
I'm writing to tell you exactly what to expect and how to prepare for this 
special moment in your life. 

 , we have scheduled you to receive your Outstanding Achievement in Poetry Imported Lead 
Crystal Award Trophy immediately after you present your poetry in front of your fellow poets. You 
can count on a true international audience for your poetry as we already have poets registered 
from 26 countries around the world! 

, the award you will be receiving is so large and heavy that it may be a good idea for you 
to bring an extra suitcase to carry it home. The award, a magnificent work of art (a $300.00 value) 
is made from hand-engraved imported lead crystal and mounted on a solid marble base. This 
impressive award features a finely crafted hand holding a blue crystal globe, symbolizing the 
Society's mission to spread poetry around the world. I'm sure it will merit a special place of pride in 
your home. 

, it's my pleasure to inform you that we have also decided to create and present to you a 
beautiful and colorful Commemorative Award Medallion in appreciation of your poetry presentation 
at this prestigious international symposium. 

, you need to submit your registration to the convention as soon as possible, as our 
available space will sell out. While we regret having to turn poets away, we purposely limit space to 
ensure a close-knit atmosphere where lasting friendships will be made. Poets consistently tell us 
they appreciate this policy, and that the opportunity to make new friends is one of their favorite 
reasons for returning again and again. 
And Umar . . . there's much more . . . 

50 POETS WILL SHARE $100,000.00 TOTAL IN PRIZES! 
INCLUDING THE SINGLE LARGEST POETRY CASH PRIZE EVER AWARDED 

- $20,000.00 AND A $10,000 BOOK PUBLISHING CONTRACT! 
And don't forget the most lucrative amateur poetry contest ever! Your contest entry poem can be 
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written in any style, on any subject . . . and can be up to 40 lines long. 
Just think . . . for this poem alone, you will have the opportunity to win one of 30 cash and gift 
prizes to be awarded at the symposium . . . including a Grand Prize of $20,000.00--the largest 
cash prize ever awarded in an amateur poetry competition. There's also a Second Prize of 
$10,000.00, Third Prize of $5,000.00, two Fourth Prizes of $2,500.00, and five Fifth Prizes of 
$1,000.00, and 15 other cash prizes of $500.00 each. 
Your Society is also encouraging today's youth to develop and utilize their poetic talents in a 
positive manner. This year, we will award five $1,000.00 cash scholarships to talented young poets 
attending the symposium. 
In all, $100,000.00 in cash and prizes will be awarded at this single event! 

LIGHTS . . . CAMERA . . . ACTION! 
And that's still just the beginning . . . we've got 
three very special days planned for you . . . ones 
you'll never forget! 

 You will be officially inducted as an honorary "International Poet 
of Merit" for 2007. 

 You and your poetic achievements will be honored at a gala 
banquets and awards ceremony. 

 You will enjoy dazzling world class entertainment created 
especially for you featuring "American Idol" winner Ruben 
Studdard and Emmy-winning comedian Louie Anderson. 

 You will learn more about your craft in seminars, reading 
rooms, rap sessions, and workshops, where you can read and 
discuss your poetry in informal settings with other poets from all 
over the world. Back by popular demand are the ISP rap rooms, 
our famous sunrise poetry readings, the ISP open microphone 
rooms, and workshops on how to fine-tune your poetic talents. 

 You will have the rare opportunity to get up-close and personal 

with Pulitzer Prize-winning poet W. D. Snodgrass, Academy of 
American Poets Past Chancellor David Wagoner, Dr. Herbert 
Woodward Martin, and over a dozen other poetry celebrities 
who will be in attendance. 

 You will participate in a fantastic international poetry 
competition featuring 50 prizes totaling $100,000.00. A Grand 
Prize of $20,000.00. 

 You and your guests will also be eligible to win one of many 
door prizes, valued at over $10,000.00. 

 You will make friendships 

that will last a lifetime and 
will return home with 
wonderful memories, 
yourOutstanding 
Achievement in Poetry 
Imported Lead Crystal 
Award Trophy, your 
Commemorative Award 
Medallion, and lots of other 
special gifts. 

DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 
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Don't miss this opportunity. Space is limited, and our Conventions routinely sell out. Plan 
to join your fellow poets in the most amazing city in the world, Las Vegas, Nevada at the legendary 
Riviera from July 19-22, 2007 for the poetic event of the year! I am also looking forward to meeting 
you and celebrating the power and beauty of poets and poetry! 
Sincerely, 
Steve Michaels 
International Society of Poets 
Convention Chairperson 

 

   

Call To Register 410-356-2000 ext. 101 
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